Abstract-This paper focuses on the design of high quality spiral resonators for maximising wireless power transfer efficiency between an AUV and an underwater docking station. By using 3D electromagnetic simulations and numerical analysis, the relevant parameters for quality factor computation are extracted. The impact of different variables on a spiral resonator's quality factor is assessed, allowing to conclude on the optimum design parameters to achieve optimum efficiency on the power transmission through magnetic coupling. This work will contribute to enable the development future AUV wireless charging systems, which will allow for an improvement of AUV's range and endurance while ensuring lower operational costs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Underwater vehicles, such as AUVs (Autonomous Underwater Vehicles), are capable of performing valuable missions such as search-and-rescue, surveillance, inspection, as well as monitoring water temperature and quality. These vehicles face range and endurance constraints, requiring periodic battery recharging. In near-surface operations, this process is often accomplished by a support vessel, which implies high operation costs when large scale oceanwide research is envisaged. Therefore, the development of underwater docking stations is extremely important to facilitate the recharging of AUVs while underwater. Currently available AUV recharging solutions are very complex, typically requiring "wet mate" connectors, which are prone to failure and require frequent maintenance and/or too complex docking mechanisms. As such, these solutions are not appropriate for scaling-up due to the high costs, and therefore their usage has been limited.
Despite the proven feasibility of wireless power transfer in air for various commercial and academic applications [1] - [3] , few reports have addressed WPT in underwater media.
Although wireless power transfer methods have been reported for underwater operation, a thorough evaluation of coil quality factors' impact on efficiency has never been reported. The importance of such analysis lies in the fact that the figure of merit for such systems is given by FOM = kQ, where k is the coupling coefficient and Q the resonators' quality factor. Taking this into consideration, a method for maximizing the quality factor of spiral resonators is presented, which allows the performance improvement of an underwater WPT system. The method is based on a mathematical model obtained by fitting the resistance and inductance of the resonators extracted from 3D electromagnetic simulations. Additionally, resonator size constraints are also taken into account, considering its application inside a typical AUV. The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the equivalent circuit model and Section III presents the proposed method. Results and discussion of the proposed modelling are then presented in Section IV while the paper's conclusion is given in Section V.
II. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT MODEL
The equivalent circuit model of one shunt resonator can be given by the schematic in Fig. 1 , as reported in [4] . In this equivalent circuit, L s represents the spiral's inductance and R s the sum of all series resistances, including DC, skin and proximity effects. The shunt capacitance can be adjusted to tune the resonator's frequency and is assumed to be ideal.
The quality factor for such resonator, when considering the capacitor ideal, is defined as [4] :
However, in order to obtain the resonant angular frequency for this circuit, a series-parallel transformation of the RL is required, so that ω 0 becomes ω 0 = 1/ L p C, where L p is the equivalent parallel inductance. This transformation yields:
To assess the efficiency improvement with the employment of optimized resonators, two were brought to proximity for magnetic coupling to develop and power transfer to take place. The complete system's schematic is given in Fig. 2 .
III. PROPOSED METHOD
Using 3D electromagnetic MoM simulation of the shunt resonator depicted in the model of Fig. 3 , by resorting to HyperWorks FEKO, its input impedance can be obtained considering the equivalent circuit in Fig. 1 . The resonator is enclosed within a PLA box that lies in seawater as the 978-1-4673-7986-1/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE Fig. 2 . Equivalent circuit model for a wireless power transfer system using spiral parallel resonators, in which Vs represents the alternating power source and Z L the load impedance free-space. For this particular case, the electrical properties of PLA were assumed to be r = 2.54 and tan δ = 7.4 × 10 −3 , which are averages for the ranges of values reported in [5] . Seawater properties are exploited in [6] , where an average value of σ = 4 S/m is considered for conductivity and relative permittivity is chosen to be r = 81.
Multiple simulations were carried out by sweeping the tuning capacitance for different numbers of wire turns, allowing for two dimensional evaluation of the quality factor, namely as a function of the resonant frequency and the number of turns. The inner and outer diameters were held constant, due to space limitation in the application specific AUVs. By solving Fig. 3 . FEKO model for 3D electromagnetic simulation the subjacent algebra for the resonator's input impedance, considering the schematic depicted in Fig. 1 , we obtain:
and
From simulation results, both real and imaginary parts of the resonator's input impedance can then be extracted. By analysing the simulation's outcome, the zero crossing frequency was obtained for the imaginary part. Choosing the closest data point to the zero crossing, one knows the imaginary and real parts of the input impedance, as well as the corresponding angular frequency ω. Solving a system of equations composed by (3) and (4) for the two unknowns, R s and L s , results in the following resistance and inductance:
Considering that all the variables present in equations (5) and (6) are known, the tuning capacitance, C, was swept from 1 nF to 625 nF and the number of turns, N , varied between 5 and 15. The wire diameter was chosen to be 2 mm. The resonators' inner and outer diameters were considered to be d inner = 2 cm and D outer = 16 cm, respectively. These values are determined by the AUV's size restrictions, for which this system is targeted.
IV. RESULTS
By applying the method presented in section III, it was possible to obtain different values of resistances and inductances, for multiple resonant frequencies and number of turns.
In Fig. 4 , AC resistance, R s , for different number of turns as a function of the resonant frequency is depicted. A quadratic model that fits the data points for each number of turns is also presented. By extrapolating from the quadratic fitting for each number of turns, it was observed that the DC series resistance is given by the well known expression:
where A corresponds to the wire's section area and L corresponds to the total length wound in a spiral shape. Due to the frequency increment, as described in [7] , [8] , the resistance increases in a quadratic proportion due to current-crowding effects, which validates our fitting. Also, by increasing the number of turns, we verified that resistance also increases for a constant frequency. This increment is justified with increasing eddy current losses because of the diminishing space between turns. The spiral inductance for different number of turns was also seen to present a quadratic frequency dependence as it can be observed in Fig. 5 . This inductance decrease, as well as the resistance increase depicted in Fig. 4 , is also explained by non-uniformities in the current that contributes to the magnetic field. In fact, a more pronounced current distribution starts to develop with increasing frequency, which results in a nonhomogeneous magnetic field and so a frequency dependent inductance. To support the proposed model, it was also verified that, for DC, the obtained inductance values are very close to the theoretical prediction for each number of turns. A comparison between the analytical model and the simulation results for the input impedance was made, which resulted in a maximum relative error of e max = 8.9 % and an RMS of e RM S = 6.26 %. For this calculations, the nominal value was assumed to be the one provided from the simulation results. The quality factors present in Fig. 6 were obtained by employing the fitted curves shown in Figs. 4 and 5, in equation (2) . By inspection of the result present in Fig. 6 , we concluded that for each N , a maximum for the quality factor occurs. With increasing resonant frequency, the resonator's Q increases as expected by equation (2) . However, at a certain point, the series resistance also starts to increase until it lowers the quality factor, explaining the peaks observed. Noticeably, for higher frequencies, less turns lead to an increase in the Q factor, as eddy current losses are less significant due to higher spacing between turns. Nonetheless, current-crowding (skineffect) still exists, which continuously decreases the quality factor as frequency rises.
The impact of optimising the quality factor was also evaluated on the wireless power transfer efficiency, as shown in Fig. 7 . It can be concluded that increasing the Q factor leads to higher transfer efficiency (up to 95 %) in close distance, while lower Q factor is suitable for keeping high efficiencies for larger distances. In this paper a new method to design high quality spiral resonators for maximising wireless power transfer in an underwater scenario is proposed. A validation has been accomplished for the proposed model by comparing its results with simulation outputs. The presented numerical model is suitable to determine the global maximum of the quality factor as a function of operating frequency and number of turns. A wireless power transfer efficiency up to 95 % was obtained when considering the optimised spiral resonators as well as an unloaded quality factor of Q = 87.8.
